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Head of School 

 

PYP Musical a Big Hit 
Congratulations to the cast and crew of our PYP musical. Their production of Rainbird was a real treat, and I would like to 

express our community’s appreciation for the effort and dedication that went into such a wonderful series of performances. 

Tackled just as the March break was fast approaching, the teaching team. of Mrs. Winterburn and Dr. Bespflug did a 

masterful job of orchestrating and directing the energy of our students in Kindergarten to Grade 4. A big thank you goes out 

to everyone – teachers, staff and parents alike – who supported our dynamic music team. and our excellent students. The 

success of the performances was a true team effort!  You can watch the video of Rainbird here.  

 

Math at Southridge – It’s Not Just About the Numbers 
A few weeks ago an article was published in the Globe and Mail titled, Why the War Over Math is Distracting and Futile. 

In it, the author divided the math camp war into two areas – basic skills versus conceptual understanding (or “drill for skill” 

and “drill and kill”). It was interesting to note that the furor over math education is receiving national attention.  

 

The instigator that caused the math debate to surface with such strength relates to international standardized test results that 

saw Canadian students in Grade 9 fall out of the top ten – for the first time ever. Interestingly, our Canadian students did 

very well in the basic skills components of the math portion of the test but no so well on the higher level conceptual math. 

Most math experts agree that math education should include both skills practice and problem solving applications, but the 

debate heats-up when discussion turns to how much of each is needed. 

 

In the end, the best mathematicians are not the ones who can successfully fill-in the blanks of a problem solving model their 

teachers show them how to use. The best mathematicians are the ones who can ask themselves questions like, “Does this 

makes sense?” and “Am I on the right track?” This is where our approach to teaching math at Southridge helps our students 

become good mathematical thinkers. 

 

Of course, we pay close attention to skill development and our curriculum is well articulated and spiraled, which means that 

topics are revisited throughout a given grade and then again between grades as skills become gradually more sophisticated 

and challenging. In addition, our teachers also understand the importance of developing conceptual understanding, and they 

guide our students through an inquiry process that goes well-beyond rote application of formulas and problem solving 

methods. Students interact with one another, struggle through challenges and discuss multiple ways of solving problems. 

 

In upcoming editions of the Southridge Wednesday, Mr. Seib, our Curriculum Leader for math in the Senior School, will be 

writing a series of articles pertaining to the myths of math. In this week’s publication, Mr. Seib presents an orientation of 

what topics will be discussed. 

 

Have a wonderful week! 

 

Mr. Drew Stephens 

Head of School 
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Important Dates 

Event Date Time Location 

Junior School Sex Education Parent 

Night 

Wednesday, April 2
nd

  6:00p.m. - 7:30p.m. Junior Great Hall 

Jazz Concert and Cuba Tour Info Night  Thursday, April 3
rd

  7:00p.m. - 8:30p.m. Alan Brown Great Hall 

Kindergarten Transportation Bike Rally Friday, April 4
th

  11:00a.m. - 12:00p.m. Commons Area 

House Captain Theme Day  Friday, April 11
th

    

30 Hour Famine  Friday, April 11
th

   Alan Brown Great Hall 

Southridge Speaker Series –  

Dr. Alex Russell  

Wednesday, April 16
th

  7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. Junior School Great Hall 

Good Friday – No School Friday, April 18
th

  All Day Both Schools 

Easter Monday – No School Monday, April 21
st
  All Day Both Schools 

Full School Assembly Wednesday, April 23
rd

 9:40 – 10:30 a.m. Senior School Gym 

Casual Day Friday, April 25
th

  All Day Both Schools 

    

 

Human Resources Updates 

We are pleased to share with you that Mrs. Jaime-Lyn Hugh will be providing interim coverage for the Grade 3 teacher 

from April – June 2014. Mrs. Hugh has been in the role of a Learning Resource Teacher since September 2013 and 

previously covered a MYP maternity leave at Southridge. Mrs. Hugh is well versed with the independent school system and 

holds her level three IB certificate. Mrs. Hugh brings to this role seven years of teaching experience in both PYP and MYP. 

She is familiar with the Grade 3 Primary Years Programme, which will play an instrumental role in ensuring a smooth 

transition is in place for our students. 

 

I’m pleased to provide you with the following staffing updates for the Senior School: 

 

Ms. Yee is the successful candidate for the Teacher Librarian position and has been working in the role on a temporary full-

time basis for the past 15 months. Ms. Yee graduated from UBC and holds a Bachelor of Education Degree with a Major in 

English and is currently completing the Teacher Librarian certificate at the University of British Columbia. Ms. Yee has 

held various secondary education teaching assignments throughout her career and has also travelled abroad to teach in 

Hong Kong. As a member of the Southridge community, Ms. Yee is looking forward to further enhancing and developing 

the library commons space at Southridge into an active center for learning.  

  

Mrs. Livingston is the successful candidate for the University Counsellor position and has filled the role at Southridge on a 

temporary basis since September 2012. Mrs. Livingston brings to this role 17 years’ experience in the education system 

primarily focusing on assisting secondary students in researching career and post-secondary education goals. She holds a 

Bachelor of Arts degree and a Certified Career Development Practitioner designation with the BC Career Development 

Society. Mrs. Livingston is enthusiastic and passionate about her profession and is looking forward to continuing to provide 

a counseling program. that informs, educates and advises students and parents in the university planning, selection and 

application process. 

 

We are thrilled to share with you that Darla Flaman-Schell will be joining the Finance and Administration Department on a 

part-time basis as the Payroll and Finance Administrator on April 1
st
, 2014. Darla brings to this new role over 10 years of 

related payroll and finance experience gained through Geologix Explorations and Fast N’ Fresh Logistics where she held 

the positions of Senior Accountant and Payroll/Accounting Assistant. Darla has been an active member within her 

community and has supported various non-profit organizations by sharing her finance and administration expertise. Darla is 

delighted to be joining the Southridge team. and is looking forward to supporting the multiple financial and accounting 

related activities that take place during the school year. 

 

Darcie Sagert 

Manager, Human Resources 
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Junior School News 

 

Has An Appreciation of and Desire For Life-long Physical Activity and Fitness… 
I love spring at Southridge School - the fields are brimming and filled with activity. I watched from my window today as 

Tyrel, our grounds maintenance expert, carefully painted the lines on our Junior School field, ready for our track and field 

practices. At our first practice, we had almost 100 students, all keen to try the different events, and experience this unique 

sport. Certainly with numbers like that, you can appreciate that this sport utilizes many of our faculty as coaches. It is a 

significant time commitment, but we believe in providing these students with this unique opportunity, so it is well worth it. 

I watch the boys from our senior school, all in matching rugby attire, head out for long practices on both fields, and our 

Junior School boys working so hard each Wednesday and Friday as they prep for upcoming games. Rugby is a unique sport 

that provides a role for everyone - whether you are fast, strong, big, small, slower or steady - we can use everyone. 

Practicing and working hard together is a really unique part of school life at Southridge - it builds character, connections, 

and fosters the school spirit.  

 

Today, our Grade 5, 6, and 7 girls’ soccer practices commence and our fields will be brimming yet again. This year, girls’ 

soccer was moved from the fall to the spring, so this is our first season with the girls on our spring fields. Soccer is another 

sport which can use many types of players, and in the Junior School, everyone makes the team. and is part of representing 

our school.  

 

We believe so much in sport involvement and physical activity at Southridge - it is actually part of our mission statement - 

‘has an appreciation of, and a desire for life-long physical activity and fitness’. However, involvement in sport does more 

than just build an appreciation for sport - it creates connection to your peers, your coaches and your school, assists in 

building character, but most of all - it is fun. Enjoy it out there, and have a great week,  

Mrs. Laurel Middelaer 

Head of Junior School/ 

Deputy Head of School 

 

Kindergarten Bike Rally 
This Friday our kindergarten students are bringing beautifully decorated bikes to school and will be riding them around the 

commons area between 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. As the culmination of our transportation unit, the Kindergartens will 

participate in this Annual Bike Rally! The Grade 12s are coming to cheer on their buddies and everyone is invited to come 

and see our amazing transportation creations! Please be mindful that there will be no driving through the Commons Area at 

this time. 

 

Rainbird is now Online! 
The video of the PYP musical, Rainbird is now available for viewing by either going to the Video of the Week in the 

Southridge Wednesday or by clicking here.   If you want to share this performance with other family and friends you can 

send them this link:  http://www.southridge.bc.ca/events/2014-03-12_PYP_Musical_Rainbird/index.aspx  

 

Alan McInnes 

Manager 

Web and AV Services 

 

Junior School Country Fair Gift Baskets 
For any Junior School families who forgot to have their child/children drop off their new gift basket items before spring 

break, please have them bring in their items this week. The boxes will remain outside the Junior School classroom doors 

until after school, this Friday, April 4
th

. Thank you for your support! 

Gift Baskets Committee 

  

Southridge Junior Golf: Returning and "New" Members Welcome in Grades 1 to 7 
Registration starts this week for the Southridge Junior Golf Program. The golf program will start the week of April 9

th
 and 

will run for 6 weeks, ending May 16
th

. 

 

The times will be the same for all Grades 1 to 7; from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. with your choice of either Wednesday or Friday, 

once a week.  

http://www.southridge.bc.ca/events/2014-03-12_PYP_Musical_Rainbird/index.aspx
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/events/2014-03-12_PYP_Musical_Rainbird/index.aspx
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The program will be held at Birdies & Buckets Family Golf Centre located at 5228 King George Boulevard in Surrey.  

 

The 6 week program this year will be taught by CGPA Golf Professionals and includes: Full Swing, Chipping, Putting, 

Sand Play, Course Play, Etiquette and Rules of Golf. Extras features are 10 extra practice bucket of balls or rounds of golf, 

Golfer Gift, Rule Book & Golf Medallion.  

 

For more information, please contact the Program. Coordinator, Jacquie Lougheed at Birdies and Buckets Family Golf 

Center; jacquielougheed@shaw.ca or 604-592-9188 or http://www.birdiesandbuckets.ca. 

 

Jacquie Lougheed 

Birdies and Buckets Family Golf Centre 

Senior School News 

 

Welcome Back! 
It was wonderful to see the school full of excited faces during Monday’s late start – many tanned from the sun of exotic 

places or with the “raccoon eyes” of skiing! Lots of greetings and hugs and stories of time spent away and the adventures 

they brought. The new term also brings an excitement and ‘freshness’ for students to delve into the opportunities and 

challenges that are coming. 

 

As I mentioned in the Southridge Wednesday just before the break, we had four different trips taking place over the holiday 

and they have all returned and were a huge success! I am excited to hear about the amazing experiences that the students 

and faculty were able to enjoy in these unique locales and the culture and connections that they brought. I have no doubt 

that for some of the participants these will be literally life-changing in their impact and rank as some off the most 

meaningful learning that they will take away from their Southridge careers. I am reminded of this fact each year as I have 

the privilege of reading each Grade 12 “graduation bio” as they make their way across the stage to receive their certificate.  

Most often, these trips and tours are included as very memorable and meaningful.  

 

This doesn’t just occur by chance as there is a great deal of effort, thought and dedication that is put into the planning of 

each trip and the care and commitment that the faculty dedicated to the success in chaperoning.  

 

Our Italy Band Trip returned in the midst of the break and, having the opportunity to speak with the leaders and a few 

students already, the trip was fantastic! Many thanks to Mr. Steve Burrage, Ms. Jenna Parker, Mr. Chris Mitchell and Ms. 

Brenda Becker for chaperoning and planning of this successful venture! 

 

As I write this, our three service trips have arrived home safe and sound and from the initial reports, as well as hearing 

about the trips as they were occurring, they were also a wonderful success. I do encourage you to seek out a participant of 

one of these trips and ask them about their experience. As you do this, watch their eyes closely. They will become 

energized and alive and you will literally “see” the impact that the experience has afforded them. The learning can be 

transformative. Again, many thanks to Mr. Daryl Weaver who leads these opportunities and participated on one of the 

Kenyan trips, along with Ms. Elma Lai. Our other Kenyan trip was led by Mr. Larry Geddert and Ms. Myrna Lew. Finally 

our Service Trip to Ecuador was led by Ms. Cecilia Rodriguez-Lang and Mr. Max Sterelyukhin. We acknowledge their 

efforts and commitment during their own break and valuable family time. 

 

To begin the term, I asked the students to “Start Strong”! Term 3 is always a very busy one with so many events, year-end 

ceremonies and important assessments that include Advance Placement, Provincial and Southridge exams. It is also quite 

brief in terms of length with only April and May and then end of year exams, celebrations and events in June. So my advice 

of a strong, positive start will help set up success for the rest of the term.  

 

I reminded them that starting strong meant arriving to school on time (early even!) and being on time for each period. A 

strong start translated into being prepared for class, whether that was ensuring they worked on an assignment, studied for an 

evaluation, collaborated with a peer or read a novel.  

 

mailto:jacquielougheed@shaw.ca
http://www.birdiesandbuckets.ca/
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Finally, I asked them to start strong by ensuring they were kind to one another and treated each other with respect, empathy 

and compassion.  

 

Finally, to our Grade 12 class I reminded them to “Finish Strong”! It is their final term in their Southridge career and I 

encouraged them to make the best of it. This year’s Grads have set such a fantastic example in the Senior School with their 

efforts, commitment, talent and character and I asked them to do it right until the very last day – not to let up on their 

efforts and success that got them to this point. It is a difficult task not to feel a bit like “coasting”, often with conditional 

acceptance to university and the feeling that things are set to go for next year. Personally, I think this group is really special 

(each class is in their own unique way). They have set the tone from their first day of the year and I am betting my money 

that they will continue to impress us all right up until Commencement in June. 

 

Best wishes to each student, faculty, staff and parent for a successful and memorable final term of 2013-2014! 

 

Mr. Doug Palm 

Head of the Senior School 

 

An Evening of Jazz and Cuba Information Night  
Please join us for An Evening of Jazz on Thursday, April 3

rd
 at 7:00 p.m. in the Alan Brown Great Hall. The Grade 9, Grade 

10 and Senior Jazz Bands will perform some of their festival repertoire from last term. In addition, we will spend a few 

minutes giving parents and students information about the proposed Cuba Jazz Tour for spring break 2015. Our jazz bands 

and vocal groups have travelled to Cuba four times in the past; each trip has been a wonderfully enriching and bonding, not 

to mention musically, invigorating adventure. Hasta luego todos, 

 

El maestro Burrage 

 

Authors’ Week from April 7
th

 – 11
th

  
We have a number of exciting events lined up for our annual Authors’ Week this year to showcase some local talent and to 

inspire our students as both readers and writers. 

 

We have four local authors who will be running interactive workshops and making presentations in our English classes. 

Along with contests and opportunities for creative expression, Black Bond Books will once again be in the Senior Library 

for a book sale, and we will be having a student-led book swap to finish off our week. Here are the highlights of what to 

expect: 

• Monday - Annakana Schofield: Ms. Schofield’s debut novel Malarky won the 37
th

 Annual Amazon.ca first 

novel award in 2013. It has been nominated for the Ethel Wilson fiction prize and Ms. Schofield was included 

in CBC’s 2012 list of writers to watch. Originally from Dublin, Ireland, she is an author with a theater 

background who currently lives in Vancouver with her partner and son.  

• Tuesday - Danika Dinsmore: Ms. Dinsmore is a spokenword artist and the author of the Faerie Tales from the 

White Forest series for middle grades as well as a featured author at Southridge in 2013 for Authors’ Week. 

She is returning to be our Writer in Residence this year, sharing her expertise on creative writing and 

speculative fiction.  

• Tuesday - Black Bond Books Book Sale: Our local Black Bond Books will be in the Senior Library all day. 

Students can charge all purchases to their accounts.  

• Wednesday – Caroline Adderson: Ms. Adderson is the author of three novels, two collections of short stories 

and multiple children’s books. Her work has received many prize nominations including the Scotiabank Giller 

Prize and the Governor General’s Literary Award. She is the winner of two Ethel Wilson Fiction Prizes and 

three CBC literary awards. Middle of Nowhere is her novel for middle grades, and her most recent novel for 

adults is The Sky is Falling.  

• Wednesday and Thursday - Chris Humphreys:  The author of eight historical novels and four young adult 

novels including the Runestone Saga, Mr. Humphrey’s new adult novel Shakespeare’s Rebel is about 

Shakespeare’s fight choreographer.  Born in Toronto and raised in the UK, Chris is also an actor and 

playwright.  He currently lives on Salt Spring Island with his wife and son. 
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• Friday: Book Swap in the Senior Library (running concurrently with the Junior School Book Swap) - students 

can bring in their gently used books starting on April 7
th

 and we will be running the book swap on April 11
th

 

at lunch in the library. Students can exchange one for one, and all remaining books will be donated to the 

Country Fair. 

We are looking forward to hosting this interactive week. 

 

Ms. Yee 

Senior School Teacher Librarian 

 

Senior School Mathematics - Five Myths 
Over the next six weeks I will present a series of articles intended to debunk “Five Myths” related to the teaching and 

learning of mathematics that are sometimes held by parents. Whenever I tell someone I meet that I am a mathematics 

teacher, the first thing they usually tell me is how much they loved or hated mathematics in high school, and/or how “good” 

or “bad” they were in the subject. Sadly, it is often the negative reply that I hear. This is due in large part to the bad 

experiences they had learning mathematics in school and/or to their lack of understanding of what it actually takes to be 

learn and be successful in the discipline.  

 

I can tell you that mathematics teaching and learning has changed a lot in the past 30 years, and most of it for the better. 

Despite that, many people hold onto old ideas, practices, memories and myths in guiding their thinking, discussions and 

decision making about mathematics education for their children. Education is the key to understanding and moving forward 

in a better way, and so in the coming weeks, these “Five Mathematical Myths” will be addressed:  

1. I’m Bad At Math 

2. Southridge Mathematics is Overly Difficult 

3. My Child Needs a Private Tutor to be Successful in Mathematics 

4. Collaborative, Discussion Based Learning (Harkness approach) Doesn’t Work in Teaching/Learning Mathematics 

5. Higher Level Mathematics Isn’t Important or Relevant in the Real World 

As always, our teachers are dedicated to helping your child maximize his/her success and confidence in mathematics. Your 

feedback and questions are welcomed at any time at cseib@southridge.bc.ca as we continue to work together to provide the 

best mathematics education possible for our students.  

 

Mr. Cameron Seib 

Curriculum Leader for Mathematics  

 

 

Summer Camp Volunteer Applications Now Open 
Applications are open for those Senior School students who are looking for a volunteer opportunity this summer. Forms can 

be picked up at the Senior School reception desk. Priority is given to those who volunteer for two weeks or more and by the 

order the applications are handed in. We’ve got more camps this summer so we will need lots of volunteers. 

 

Mrs. Debbie MacDougall 

Summer Camp Director 

 

US University Evening  
Are you interested in how we prepare your child for the United States university application process? Step into their shoes 

for an evening and join us in the Senior School library, Tuesday, April 23
rd

 at 7:00 p.m. We ask you to bring along your 

child’s laptop, as we will be simulating various steps along the way, including developing your profile, choosing from the 

many universities and program’s available, dealing with the Common App, and prepping for testing.  

 

This evening is focused on parents of Grade 9, 10, and 11 students, but other parents are more than welcome to attend. 

Please RSVP Mr. Daryl Weaver at dweaver@southridge.bc.ca or 604-542-1796, so we are ready to get you set up to be a 

successful US university applicant! 

  

mailto:cseib@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:dweaver@southridge.bc.ca
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Mr. Daryl Weaver 

Director of Experiential Education/ 

Assistant Head of Senior School 

News for Both Schools 

 
Start Collecting for the Country Fair! 
Now is the time to start setting aside your gently used toys, household items, clothes, furniture, etc. for our annual Country 

Fair! We advertise the Country Fair as a 450-family garage sale, so we need each family’s support to keep the crowds 

coming year after year! 

 

If you didn’t notice the signs in front of the schools when you returned from spring break, our collection week starts on 

Saturday, April 26
th

! Plan to do some major housecleaning that weekend! We are accepting the following: 

 

• Clothing: We welcome all men’s, women’s, children’s, baby clothing and accessories that are clean and new 

or gently used. Please send in all clothing on hangers (the exception being casual pants, shorts and baby 

clothes). It really saves the volunteers hours of time if clothes come in on hangers. There will be a display 

with hangers to take home in the Junior School great hall very shortly! 

• Books: Please set aside all types of children’s, adult fiction and non-fiction books, as well as good quality 

magazines, comics, and music books. 

• Loonie Bags: Please start collecting your gently used small toys, such as McDonald’s toys, loot bag items, 

hockey cards, etc. These are all great items for our loonie bags. 

• Dollar Store: Many of the smaller recycled treasures will be sold in bulk at the Dollar Store. Items such as 

stationary, small party supplies, seasonal items, small stuffies, etc. All would be great donations for the dollar 

store. 

• Toys: We are looking for a wide variety of good quality toys, including Lego, Barbie, games, collectibles, 

outdoor toys, and even larger items like play kitchens. Please ensure the items are CLEAN and all small 

pieces are bagged together. 

• Recycled Treasures: Now is your chance to recycle any used household items such as linens, small appliances, 

home décor items, sporting goods, hardware, arts and crafts supplies, seasonal decorations, baby items, and 

furniture. 

Sorry, we will not accept the following: 

• Anything that is broken or in need of repair 

• Large appliances (fridges, freezers, stoves or microwaves) 

• Old skis 

• Window blinds 

• Children’s car seats (boosters and infant seats) 

• Monitors and Televisions 

• Helmets 

• Mattresses  

It costs the school to dispose of damaged and unsellable items, so please be considerate when you drop off your donations. 

Thank you. 

Country Fair Committee 

 

Country Fair Lawn Signs 
Beginning Thursday, April 3

rd
 the lawn signs for Country Fair will be available for pick-up in front of both the Junior and 

Senior Schools. This is an excellent advertising opportunity for the Country Fair, so please be sure to take one sign per 

family and display it in a visible location on your home property from now until May 3
rd

. Also, we ask that all families 

return their sign the week after the Fair so that they can be reused next year. 
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PLEASE NOTE - The City of Surrey has informed us that they will be strictly enforcing the ruling for signage displayed on 

public property, so please DO NOT put signs on any boulevards, parks or other public areas, as this could put our event 

license in jeopardy.  

 

We are looking forward to another great fair this year - thank you for all your support! 

 

Country Fair Committee 

 

Country Fair Volunteering 
Get out your calendars and look at the week of April 25

th
 to May 4

th
! Country Fair is here again and it is time to sign up to 

lend a hand. We need all families to pitch in and roll up their sleeves to help make this the best Country Fair yet. As you 

know, there is a job for everyone, you name the dream job and we have it for you. When you were young, did you dream of 

being a police officer or a clothing designer….here is your chance to live the dream. and sign up for a shift in Security and 

Clothing. If that is not for you, how about being a baker or searching for fine antiques? The bake table or recycled treasures 

may be just the spot. There are shifts to accommodate your busy schedule. Please visit the Country Fair website and 

volunteer today! Thank you! 

Volunteer Committee 

 

Get Your Tickets Now! – Dr. Alex Russell  
Dr. Alex Russell, clinical psychologist and author of Drop the Worry Ball: How to Parent in the Age of Entitlement is 

coming to Southridge on Wednesday April 16
th

 at 7:00 p.m. in the Junior School Great Hall. Tickets are $10.00 each and 

the event is open to the broader community so please feel free to invite your friends. 

 

Click below for tickets 

https://www.netdirectories.com/~srs/oler2.cgi?1104 

 

Dr. Russell will speak to parents about the common challenges children and youth face, including dealing with troublesome 

behaviour, supporting children at school and controlling or monitoring children’s access to computers, cell phones and 

other forms of digital technology. He believes that parents need to view failing as a way to build resilience – whether it’s a 

test, a course, or a tryout for a team. as a normal part of growing up.  

Mrs. Debbie MacDougall 

Director of Marketing 

 

Flower Sales 
The grad committee has taken over the flower sales for the first time this year! We are excited to be given this opportunity 

to raise funds for our dinner/dance and offer some beautiful flower options to our school community. Since this is our first 

year, we will be selling three arrangements: a 12” hanging basket, a 14” oval planter and a 12” swirl planter.  

 

All orders are due on April 18
th

 and our pick up dates are May 8
th

 and May 9
th

 (just in time for Mother’s Day!). There will 

be no flowers or plants sold at this year’s fair so please put your orders in with us! You can order through the school 

website with your credit card here:  https://www.netdirectories.com/~srs/oler2.cgi?1105 

 

Thank you for supporting our grads! 

  

Mrs. Heather Mosher & Grad Committee 

 

Summer Camp Registration is Booming! 
We’ve got lots of great camps this year and a number of them being led by our very own Southridge teachers. There are a 

few camps that are already full, so if you are planning on attending, sign up soon. See our own teachers’ camps below by 

week and age group.  

 

JUNE 30 – JULY 4 
F101 - KICKSTART TO KINDERGARTEN: IN THE JUNGLE  

https://www.netdirectories.com/~srs/oler2.cgi?1104
https://www.netdirectories.com/~srs/oler2.cgi?1105
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Age 5 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Katie Reid - Southridge School  

 

F113 - FUTURE STAR GIRLS’ BASKETBALL / FUN TIME CHALLENGE 

Ages 9 - 11 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Kristin Hazzard - Tamanawis Secondary  

Instructor: Megan Fretter - Southridge School  

 

F118 - DIFFERENT DAY, DIFFERENT DIRECTION 

Ages 10 - 13 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: James Porpaczy - Southridge School  

 

F120 - LIGHTS, CA.M.ERA, ACTION! 

Ages 10 - 13 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Chris Westendorf - Southridge School  

 

F122 - FUTURE STAR GIRLS’ BASKETBALL / FUN TIME CHALLENGE 

Ages 12 - 15 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Megan Fretter - Southridge School  

Instructor: Kristin Hazzard - Tamanawis Secondary  

 

JUNE 7 - 11 
S202 - KICKSTART TO KINDERGARTEN - UNDER THE SEA  

Age 5 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Katie Reid - Southridge School  

Instructor: Jaime-Lyn Hugh - Southridge School  

 

S203 - KINDIE SPACE EXPLORERS  

Ages 5 - 6 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Jaime-Lyn Hugh - Southridge School  

 

S209 - GIRLS ONLY! SPORTS AND FUN  

Ages 7 - 9 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Megan Fretter - Southridge School  

 

S213 - WONDER - FABULOUS WRITERS’ CAMP  

Ages 8 - 10 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Perry Harder - Southridge School  

 

S220 - DIFFERENT DAY, DIFFERENT DIRECTION 

Ages 10 - 13 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Anne Boyle - Southridge School  

 

S222 - PHYSICAL FUN: HIKING, BIKING, SWIMMING 
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Ages 10 - 13 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Angela Berkeley - Southridge School  

 

S223 - GRAPHIC NOVELS 

Ages 11 - 13 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Chris Westendorf - Southridge School  

 

S226 - PARENT BOOTCAMP 

(9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.)  

Instructor: Myrna Lew - Southridge School  

 

JULY 14 – 18 
T301 - KICKSTART TO KINDERGARTEN: RHYME TIME  

Age 5 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Jaime-Lyn Hugh - Southridge School  

 

T308 - SPORTS MANIA: BASKETBALL BASICS AND MUCH MORE  

Ages 6 - 8 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Perry Harder - Southridge School  

 

T316 - MAKE YOUR MARK WITH PRINTMAKING 

Ages 9 - 11 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Paul Best - Southridge School  

 

T320 - BUMP, SET, SPIKE and SERVE! / FUN TIME CHALLENGE 

Ages 10 - 12 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Calla Jones - Southridge School  

 Instructor: Megan Fretter - Southridge School  

 

T321 - BUMP, SET, SPIKE AND SERVE!  

Half Day (12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.)  

Ages 10 - 12 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Calla Jones - Southridge School  

Instructor: Megan Fretter - Southridge School  

 

T322 - GIRLS ONLY FUN TIME CHALLENGE 

Half Day (9:00 a.m. to Noon)  

Ages 10 - 12 (as of 12/31/14)  

 

T323 - PHYSICAL FUN: HIKING, BIKING, SWIMMING 

Ages 10 - 13 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Angela Berkeley - Southridge School  

 

T324 - DIFFERENT DAY, DIFFERENT DIRECTION 
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Ages 10 - 13 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Anne Boyle - Southridge School  

 

T326 - CLAYMATION 

Ages 11 - 14 (as of 12/31/14 

Instructor: Lynn Hua - TOC Southridge School  

 

T327 - BUMP, SET, SPIKE AND SERVE! / FUN TIME CHALLENGE 

Ages 13 - 15 (as of 12/31/14 

Instructor: Calla Jones - Southridge School  

 Instructor: Megan Fretter - Southridge School  

 

T328 - BUMP, SET, SPIKE AND SERVE!  

Half Day (9:00 a.m. to Noon)  

Ages 13 - 15 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Calla Jones - Southridge School  

 

T329 - GIRLS ONLY FUN TIME CHALLENGE 

Half Day (12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.)  

Ages 13 - 15 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Megan Fretter - Southridge School  

 

T330 - BOYS SENIOR ELITE BASKETBALL 

Half Day (9:00 a.m. to Noon)  

Ages 13 - 17 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Steve Anderson - Southridge School  

 

T331 - GIRLS SENIOR ELITE BASKETBALL 

Half Day (12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.)  

Ages 13 - 17 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Paul Chiarenza - Southridge School  

 

T332 - PARENT BOOTCAMP 

(9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.)  

Instructor: Myrna Lew - Southridge School  

 

JULY 21 - 25 
R401 - KICKSTART TO KINDERGARTEN: TEDDY BEAR PICNIC  

Ages 4 - 5 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Jaime-Lyn Hugh - Southridge School  

 

R418 - BECOME A SCULPTOR 

Ages 10 - 13 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Paul Best - Southridge School  
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R422 - SURVIVOR SOUTHRIDGE 

Ages 11 - 13 (as of 12/31/14)  

Instructor: Perry Harder - Southridge School  

 

R425 – LEARNING TO LEARN: STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS  

(Ages 12-14)  

Instructor: Laura Holland – Southridge School  

 

 
Uniform Shop - Silver Grad Picture Frames and Billet Gifts 
Our silver 5 X 7 picture frames engraved with ‘Southridge Graduate Omnis Anima Volet’ will help capture the spirit of 

your son or daughter’s upcoming graduation.  Frames are available at the Uniform Shop for $12.00. 

 

Looking for gifts for your billets? Bundled together and gift wrapped is our Southridge mouse pad, tablet cover and a micro 

fibre golf towel.  Priced at $25.00, ready to give to your hosts or guests.  

 

Don't forget our hours of operation are Monday to Thursday: 

7:45 – 9:00 mornings 

2:00 – 4:00 afternoons 

Barb Collett 

Southridge School Uniform Shop 

604-542-2337 

 

 



MOTHER’S DAY 

FLOWER SALE 
       Add some colour to your season! 
 

                   $30.00  

            $25.00   

                 $25.00 

Orders Due by: April 18th   
 

Purchase online with your credit card! 
 

Pick-up your flowers at Southridge 
School on May 8th and 9th from 2-4 pm  

12” Mixed Hanging Basket  

12” Swirl Planter 

14” Oval Garden Planter 

Perfect spring flowers for the garden or as a mother’s day gift. 
 

Support the g 



Southridge Junior Golf Program 
2014 Registration Form 

 
Program: 6 Instructional Sessions by Certified Golf Professionals 
Start Date: April 9th  – May 16th   
Location: Birdies & Buckets Family Golf Centre 
                  5228 King George Blvd. Surrey 
Days Available: Wednesdays or Fridays (1 day per week, for 6 weeks) 
Program Contact: Jacquie Lougheed 604-592-9188 ext. 101 

Email   jacquielougheed@shaw.ca 

Cost: $150.00 Plus $18.00 HST Total $168.00          
 cheque Payable to… 
 Birdies & Buckets Family Golf Centre 
 
Grades 1 to 4        Time 3:30 - 4:30  
Grades 5 to 7        Time 3:30 – 4:30  
 
Program Includes: 

 Full Swing, Chipping, Putting, Sand Play, Course Play, Etiquette, Rules of Golf 
 Rule Book  “new students” 
 Golf Certificate 
 14 extra buckets of Balls or Rounds of Golf 
 Birdies & Buckets Golfer Gift 
 Golf Medallion 

 
Tournament Date:   TBD(optional) 
Tee Off: 9:00am 
Primary & Intermediate Location: Birdies & Buckets Family Golf Centre 
 
Skills Competition & Wind up Party:  TBD         
Location: Birdies & Buckets Family Golf Centre   
Time: Skills Competition 11:00 am Drive, Chip & Putt 
           Wind up Party & Awards 12:00 – 1:00pm     Cost: $25.00 
                        
  Please fill out the following form and fax to 604-592-9155 or  
 Email to: jacquielougheed@shaw.ca 

                            
Junior Golfer Name____________________________ Age_____ Grade _________ 
Parent Name_____________________________    Phone______________________ 
Email __________________________________ 
Student Golf Experience     No   Yes (years) ________ 
Preferred Day:        Wednesday   or     Friday 
Parent / Guardian Signature__________________________ Date ______________              
 

mailto:jacquielougheed@shaw.ca
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